92% WERE EMPLOYED, ENROLLED IN GRAD SCHOOL, OR PARTICIPATING IN SERVICE OR A FELLOWSHIP WITHIN 6 MONTHS OF GRADUATION

Based on a 95% knowledge rate for 1,110 graduates

EMPLOYMENT BY INDUSTRY

24% Engineering and Technology
17% Health, Life Sciences, Environmental
17% Finance, Consulting, Real Estate
15% Advocacy, Education, Social Services
11% Communications, Media, Marketing, Creative
7% Government, Law, Public Policy
7% Consumer Products, Business Services
2% Design and Start Ups

POST-GRADUATION PLANS

70% Employed full time
17% Graduate school
6% Seeking employment
5% Other employment
2% Other plans

TOP GRAD SCHOOLS
75% ATTEND THEIR 1ST CHOICE SCHOOL

MOST POPULAR JOB TITLES

Software Engineer Analyst
Research Assistant Teacher
Consultant Paralegal
Business Development Rep

TOP EMPLOYERS
REPRESENT A RANGE OF INDUSTRIES

90%
COMPLETED AT LEAST ONE INTERNSHIP WHILE AT TUFTS
72% COMPLETED TWO OR MORE INTERNSHIPS

TOP 5 HIRING CITIES OUTSIDE OF BOSTON

New York, NY Washington, DC San Francisco, CA Seattle, WA Chicago, IL

GO.TUFTS.EDU/CAREERCENTER